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LIFE MEMBERS

Alan Davies, Iris Davies, Kevin Gurney, Trevor Jacob, Deane Johnston,
Harold Luckhurst, Nancy Neighbour, Noel Oliver Elva Shawyer,

Kel Staples, and Peter Speer.

2010 PROGRAMME ---July 21st 2010.

This month’s keynote speaker will be our own member and past-president, Jane Higgs. A number

of our members have attended social outings at the Higgs’s property at Myponga in the past, and

some will have had the pleasure of hunting the local terrestrial native orchids around the boggy

aras. But Jane not only grows them au naturel, but cultivates them in pots as well. In her

capacity as tuber bank coordinator for the Native Orchid Society, Jane has had the opportunity to

observe and try a number of varied native orchids, and she has agreed to share her expertise with

us next meeting. The ability to conserve and increase the number of our rapidly depleting native

orchids is a pastime we should all try, and Jane’s advice will be eagerly sought by members

wishing to protect and promote our local environment and flora. Other members have success

with these dainty native species and hybrids, and you can, too.

Next Committee Meeting: Pulteney Grammar School 26th July. 2010 7.30pm
Next Judges Meeting Pulteney Grammar School Monday 2nd August. 7.30pm
Next SA Regional Judging Panel Meeting: ` Monday 11th October` 7:30pm

Pulteney Grammar School South Tce.

The Executive Committee of the S.A. Orchidaceous Society Inc.

PRESIDENT Ms J Taylor  8333 0103

VICE PRESIDENTS Mr. A. Davies

Mr P French

Im PAST PRESIDENT Mrs J Higgs

SECRETARY Dr. Tony Bourne   8356 9523 

P.O. Box 161 Brooklyn Park S.A. 5032

TREASURER Mr R Gunn

COMMITTEE Mr. K Trevan

Mr. P. Speer

Mrs L Gunn

3 positions remain unfilled .

REGISTRAR of JUDGES Mr. Don Higgs

SHOW MARSHAL Dr. A. Bourne

REVIEW EDITOR Mr. T. Jacob  8346 6155

Articles in this Review
may be reprinted with

permission from the S.A.
Orchidaceous Society Inc.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

What a mix up at the last meeting! No
microphone and a guest speaker with a quiet
voice. Nevertheless, Helen Grant did a
wonderful job putting the floral art together.
She had no idea in advance of the meeting
of what flowers or colours to expect. Thank
you everyone who brought flowers in. I hope
you were all able to see the techniques and
procedures. Another time we’ll arrange a
sort of platform for demonstrations.
As a result, we had some creditable floral art
exhibits at the OG Road show, and Alan
Davies proved he has artistic talent by wining
the best floral arrangement prize

Now on another topic, the SAROC Fair just
keeps on improving. I hope you were able to
see it. All the clubs had good exhibits.
Gawler, the winner was very well designed
by our member, James Argent, and was a
pleasure to look at. Port Pirie’s was topical
with two cuddly pandas. Shirley French did a
very good job with our larger area display,
aided with plants and help by some of our
other members. Her two deer in the
woodland scene brought lots of comment
and desires to pat and stroke, - and not just
from the children.

Always at SAROC, Iris Davies and her
helpers are very much appreciated for the
work in operating the kitchen facilities over
the weekend. It means we don’t have to cut
a sandwich before going, and so have longer
to talk to members of other orchid clubs. The
additional tables and chairs certainly helped
facilitate this feature this time.

Our mid year show at the Klemzig
Community Centre (Band Hall) has again
come and gone. We had some wonderful
displays despite it being one of the poorer
years for flowering orchids at this time.
Thank you to everyone who came and
helped. We really are a very lucky club as
we have this one show where we can do our
own displays and present our own orchids as
we like, and not just have a few plants in an
oblong composite display area in a shopping
mall. Start thinking ahead for next year.

In fact, think about our bus trip to the
Riverland Orchid Club Show in August, as
they also have individual displays.

Meanwhile, good growing.
Jill..

LAST MEETING

Helen Grant, an accredited A grade floral art
exhibitor gave us a first class demonstration
of how we can use a few props and aids ,
together with a variety of orchids (or other
flowers) to create floral art exhibits of great
ingenuity, simplicity and style. It always
looks easy when an expert puts them
together, but Alan Davies must have been
observing closely, as he won the Floral Art
display award at our Mid-year show at
Klemzig. So he should have, too, as I
believe he stole the best foliage from Iris’s
pot plants to use in his exhibits.

The floral art displays looked very nice at our
Show, and we thank Helen Grant for coming
along to show us how to do it last month.

The Silent Auction plants were all sold last
meeting, having reached the reserve prices
designated by the suppliers, and made a
contribution to funds to help keep our subs.
low. Thank you to all who participated..

THIS MEETING
Wednesday 21st July 2010.
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Our guest speaker this month will be our own
Jane Higgs, who needs no introduction as an
informative and interesting speaker. One of
Jane’s loves in the orchid family are the
dainty terrestrial natives, sadly whose
numbers are becoming fewer as their natural
habitats become depleted across the
countryside as building and property
developments encroach. Dedicated
stalwarts are endeavouring to slow their
demise, and Jane and Don Higgs’ property at
Myponga is a case in point. Jane is also
convenor of the tuber bank of the Native
Orchid Society, which I’m sure she will tell us
about. This meeting, to make members
more aware of our native terrestrials, will be
an important one for all orchid lovers

With a bit of luck, we’ll have time before the
official meeting for Alan Davies to present an
informal discussion on cool growing orchids.
This will be in the foyer at about 7.30 pm, so
come along early to hear Alan if you have
any queries.

It’s probably too much to hope for for him to
show us his floral art techniques, specially as
Iris is now carefully guarding her foliage
plants, but perhaps one day ….

BUS TRIP AUG. 29th to BERRI.

On Sunday August 29th, the Society is hiring
a bus for a day trip to Berri and back

The Riverland Orchid Club hold their
Spring Show that weekend at the Berri Town
Hall. Like us at OG Road, they encourage
individual displays by their members. – lots
more than we have, so there’ll be plenty of
ideas for our next mid year show.

The trip will be approx. 10 hours, from 8am
to 6pm. We will leave from Noel Oliver’s
home in the bus, and there’ll be free parking
in the street. He’s at 8 Ross St Torrensville,
which runs off Marion Rd.

The subsidised cost will be $30 per head for
the bus and entrance fee, and needs to be
paid in advance at the July meeting. Or let
us know if you wish to pay at the August

meeting, as we need to know numbers for
the bus size. We can assure you, it’ll be a
fun day.

KEL’S CORNER.

From July onwards, there should be quite a
selection of cymbidiums being benched, as
at present, cold nights and wintry weather
will limit flower production.

On the Open benches, Ben Knobben
showed Cym Katy’s gold `Medal’. This plant,
in a 17 c pot had 4 spikes averaging 18/19
pure yellow intermediate sized flowers, with
paler yellow lips.

Zga Kuitpo `Playfair’, benched by Kevin
Trevan had 1 spike holding 4 flowers,
basically green petals and sepals with a few
brown spots. The lips were light purple
shading to pink – nice flowers.

D & J Higgs showed one of the mosquito
orchids, Acianthus pusillus, growing in a 17
cm pot filled with 21/2cm leaves, the flower
stems holding the `mosquitoes’ being 7 – 9
cm tall.

John Nicholls showed his species
cymbidium, Cym erythraeum `Paradisio’,
now growing in a 25 cm pot with 8 spikes of
small, spidery brown striped flowers, the
labellum white with spots. This species is
somewhat reminiscent of a small tracyanum,
but relatively more rare.

Cym Red Beauty x Dorothea Page belonging
to D & G Cook was a seedling with 12 yellow
blooms on one spike, the lips lightly
peppered red. They had another seedling
Cym Cronulla x Winter Advent x Dolly in a 17
cm pot had 3 spikes of 14/15 blooms, white
with pale pink lips, a nice intermediate sized
blooming plant, showing the quality which
Dolly can impart to its seedlings.

The Cooks also had a very nice small sized
cattleya, Blc Dal’s Brilliance x Sc Precious
Kate. It had 4 good 71/2 cm bloomsin a
striking red colouration – a well grown plant
and blooms.
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In First Div. , A & I Davies showed Pot.
Burana Beauty `Burana’ in a 15 cm squat pot
( a good choice for catts) with 10 canes and
one raceme holding 3 blooms yellow lips and
petals, with a red splash

J & R Dunn showed a division of their very
nice Zga Pine Road `Jaydee’, a 20 cm pot
holding 4 bulbs. There were 3 racemes , 4
flowers on each, green with brown blotches,
and the striking lips purple shading to white.
The same owners had a potful of the
terrestrial native Pterostylis concinna, 15
growths with 5 buds and two out typical of
this small greenhood.

E. Pinnock had a Den Hilda Poxon in a 15
cm pot, having 7 canes The spidery yellow
blooms averaged 12 per stem.

In Second Div. I noted James Argent’s Paph
Schaetzen, still nicely in bloom from last
month – orchids really can last a long time in
bloom.He also showed a plant of Paph
insigne var Sanderae, in a 12 cm pot. This
variety is almost albino, yellow in colour a
famous, select form of insigne.

Anton Drew showed a 12 cm pot of Den
Woo Leng`Blue Lip’, a striking hard-cane
New guinea type with 5 flowers and 4 buds
of green colouration and contrasting very
nice purple lips.

There were generally a fine group of plants.
What with cold nights ad low day
temperatures we’re having at present, the
flowers already out are holding on and those
still in bud are delaying further We’ll just
have to be patient and wait to see what
comes along.

Kel Staples

SOCIAL OUTINGS—

VISIT TO CYM. CLUB’S SPRING SHOW –
WEDNESDAY 25th AUGUST

On Wednesday, 25th August the Society will
have an outing, going to lunch at the Eagles

Football Club Bistro at 722 Port Road,
Beverley, at, say, 12 noon, and afterwards
proceeding to West Lakes Shopping Centre
to visit the Cym Club’s Spring Orchid Show.
This is always a worthwhile show to see,
usually with some fine new seedlings on
display, on well grown plants.

We’ll need to know the numbers attending by
the August meeting, so that lunch bookings
can be made.

BIRTHDAYS FOR JULY.

Members celebrating their birthdays this
month include:-
Ian Attenborough Robyn Dunn Nan Grigg

Trevor Jacob

One of the smallest monthly groups for the
year. We make up in quality what we lack in
quantity !!. Congratulations and good luck at
the birthday draw this meeting.

SUPPER ROSTER

Members who have volunteered to help
prepare our cuppa at the end of this month’s
meeting are Sheila Hellawell and Sarka
Laznicka

Thank you very much. Your help is very
much appreciated, ladies.

MID YEAR SHOW RESULTS.

What a pleasant week end we had at our
Mid-year show this year. Numbers of the
public attending were down, but we ha a
steady stream of visitors, and the people on
duty over the weekend enjoyed the
company. The quality of the exhibits was
high again this year, with the Cook’s and the
Spear’s large floor display of very fine
cymbidiums for this time of year being a
highlight. We are also grateful for the
tasteful displays put in by John Nicholls, and
by the Brands and the Jacobs, and not
forgetting the grand Composite display,
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which had a really fine collection of all sorts
of orchids, beautifully arranged.

The table top displays were of high quality,
too, with exhibitors , in the main, taking the
time and effort to finish off their exhibits
rather than just dumping potfuls of orchids on
the tables.

There were eight entries in our Floral Art ,
too, and our panel of judges divided the
entries into two groups, one with individual
flowers, and one with multiple flowers, and
picked the winner from these.
Alan Davies won the Section for the Single
Flower Arrangement
Jane Higgs won the Section for Multi-flower
Arrangement

We also had good support for our `Orchid
Paraphernalia’ tables, where we had a
variety of items featuring orchids, from
jewellery to paintings to clothing and
knickknacks. Thank you, members.

The Photography Sections also received
support but there’s always room for more
entries. Those that put them in had good
fun.
Winner of the Single Orchid flower was
Robert & Lesley Gunn’s Sobralia gloriosa
Multi –flowered orchid photograph was
Trevor Jacob’s photo of the peach coloured
Blc George King `Serendipity’.
General Garden Scene was won by Trevor
Jacob’s dilapidated `Our New House’

There were a number of people involved with
the kitchen duties, and these were efficiently
and cheerfully carried out, as was the door
duty each day. Alan Davies entertained
newer growers with his potting
demonstrations each day, although we
couldn’t persuade him to demonstrate his
floral art skills.
The Committee would like to thank all
members who joined in to ensure the
success of the weekend. A special vote of
thanks must go to Mrs. Shirley Steele, who
provided such a marvellous lot of cakes
which were very popular with the public (and
members, too) The judges did their job

efficiently, and we must extend a special vote
of thanks to our typist, Glenys Cook, who
operated the computer pushing out all the
results cards, and to our registrar Don
Higgs, who was working on the results lists
long after the judges had finished. Thank
you, everyone..

GRAND CHAMPION and Champion of
First Division was Eileen Pinnock’s Slc
Golden Wax `JF’

RESERVE CHAMPION and Champion of
Second Division was James Argent’s
Paph Emerald

CHAMPION OPEN DIVISION was R & B
Wilson’s Blc Goldenzelle `Tokyo’

CHAMPION SEEDLING OPEN DIV. was D
& G Cook’s Cym (Cronulla x Winter
Advent) x Dolly

CHAMPION SEEDLING FIRST DIV was B
& S Brand’s Cym Rembrant x Vanguard

BEST SPECIMEN OPEN DIV was J
NICHOLLS”S Cym erythraeum

BEST SPECIMEN FIRST DIV. was Eileen
Pinnock’s Slc Golden Wax.

Slc. Golden Wax `JF’.

A full list of winners of each Division and
Section will be available for members to view
at the next meeting.
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CHEERIO

We send a big cheerio to John Nicholls who
has had a short stay in hospital recently, and
also to his wife Sandra, who is also not in the
best of health at present.
Glenys Cook is recovering, too, from an
injury, and Ted Braddock’s health is also
under a cloud at present.
We wish all our members and families the
very best wishes in these circumstances. It’s
not much fun when your health is below par,
and we wish a speedy recovery to all who
are in less than the best of health.

WINTER SHOW
August 1st to August 7th.

Stocklands Parabanks Shopping Centre at
Salisbury.

Enter from the Eastern side of the Centre where
we entered in past years. The Centre will be
open from 8 am, but please remember, we’ll
need to set out areas and place plastic sheeting
in situ before we start assembling displays. Take
out on Sat. 7th August will start at the close of
shopping hours, but please be careful as there
will be members of the public around at the time.

Sheets for lists of your sales plants will be
available from Bob Gunn, our treasurer, this
meeting. Plants in bloom are to be preferred. If
you have plastic bags which will hold the sales
plants, I’m sure they will be welcome.

The three Divisions will be staged separately as
`composite’ displays, so please bring along some
foliage plants to help with the presentation if you
are able.

The judging schedule was expanded at our
recent mid-year show to match that for our
Winter Shows., That schedule was very
successful, and so we will have the same
categories for judging this time. This schedule
will give members the best possible chance to
win a prize, so bring along all your flowering
plants – no floral art or photographs sections,
though..

Floor Display – Brand’s & Jacob’s.

Champion Seedling – Open Div..

Alan Davies at the potting bench.
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Dendrobium HILDA POXON.

This Australian native epiphyte hybrid is one
of the most popular, easy to flower, and easy
to grow well in shadehouse conditions here
in Adelaide. I have been looking at my plant
which has flourished under neglectful cultural
conditions, yet which has been in bloom
since April, has been in two shows since
then, and still has new racemes of flowers
opening up.
The canes continue to throw out flower
spikes even though the leaves at the top of
the squarish tall canes have long gone. A
number of old canes have had up to 8
racemes from the same stem, and have
flowered not only from the tops of the canes
where the leaves have been, but from lower
nodes along the stems, too, so you can see
that this can be a very rewarding flowerer.

The crossing between the two Aust. Species
was first made by the Sydney native orchid
expert, Ira Butler, and registered in 1977.
Since then, various forms of Den. speciosum
and Den. tetragonum have been used to
repeat the cross, the results being variable
depending on which varieties of the species
were used.

The most floriferous and repeat flowering
ones were found to come from the small,
repetitive flowering types of tetragonum, the
larger form known as the variety `giganteum ‘
producing bigger blooms but predominantly
flowering in Spring. A good raceme can
contain upwards of 15 blooms on the stems,
but with some hybrids, the size and weight of
the flowers, although rather spidery, can
cause the blooms to hang their heads.
Colour has varied, too, with spots, and
intensity of yellow dependent on the parent
clones.

My plant is not particularly fast growing, but
always looks spectacular when a number of
canes flower together, and other growers
have produced some beautiful specimen
plants over the years. The canes can be
quite tall and sturdy, generally 4 sided in
cross section like the parent tetragonum,

(which means 4 sided), rather than round like
most dendrobium growths.

My plant is a division of Den .Hilda Poxon
`Nailsworth’, a seedling first proudly flowered
Gordon and Elva Shawyer, and which won a
Silver Ira Butler Award plaque for them a
number of years ago – a fitting tribute to a
couple who worked tirelessly for our Society
in its earlier days.

This hybrid is one which gives a good name
to Australian native hybrids in general, and is
very rewarding with its ease of culture and its
floriferousness, leading to many successes
on the showbenches over the years. It
should be in everyone’s collections.

Golden yellow form of Den Hilda Poxon.

Spotted form showing 4 sided canes.

____________________________________________________
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COMPETITION RESULTS June 2010

CYMBIDIUMS OVER 90 mm

Open Div
1

st
Red Beauty x Dorothea Page D & G Cook

CYMBIDIUMS 60 – 90 mm

Open Div
1

st
(Cronulla x Winter Advent) x Dolly D & G Cook

2
nd

Katy’s Gold `Medal’ B Knobben
3

rd
Runaway `Rohn’ J Nicholls

CYMBIDIUMS Under 60mm.

Open Dv.
1

st
Gypsy Rose `Emma’ D & G Cook

2
nd

Wilunga Regal `Red Velvet Glow’ J Nicholls

Second Div.
1

st
Morialta `Morialta Falls’ Ben Bolt

SPECIES CYMS

Open Div.
1

st
Cym erythraeum `Paradise’ J Nicholls

C Portiata `Mel’ A & I Davies

STANDARD LAELIINAE UNDER 80mm

Open Div
1

st
Pot Netrasiri `Starbright’ D & G Cook

2
nd

Blc Dal’s Brilliance x Sc Precious Stones D & G
Cook
3

rd
C Kauai x Blc Calvin’s Choice S & B Huddleston

NON STANDARD LAELIINAE

First Div
1

st
Pot Burana Beauty `Burana’ A & I Davies

2
nd

Lc Angelheart `Sweet Memory’ A & I Davies
2

nd
Div

1
st

C Chocolate Drop x Kauai Starbright J & P Carman

SPECIES LAELIINAE

First Div.
1

st
Laelia anceps `Chamberlain’s’ M Baulderstone

NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUM

Second Div
1st Paph.Emerald J Argent
2

nd
Paph Schaetzen J Argent

SPECIES PAPHIOPEDILUM

Second Div
1

st
Paph insigne var Sanderae J Argent

DENDROBIUMS

Second Div.
1

st
Den Woo Leng `Blue Lip’ Anton Drew

AUST NATIVE EPIPHYTE HYBRID

First Div
1

st
Den Hilda Poxon E Pinnock

2
nd

Den Hilda Poxon J & R Dunn
3

rd
Den Hilda Poxon R & J McRedmond

AUST NATIVE TERRESTRIAL SPECIES

Open Div
1

st
Acianthus pusillus D & J Higgs

2
nd

Acianthus pusillus D & J Higgs
3

rd
Acianthus exertus D & J Higgs

First Div.
1

st
Acianthus pusillus P & V Speer

2
nd

Ptst concinna J & R Dunn
3

rd
Acianthus pusillus P & V Speer

SPECIES

Open Div
1

st
Encyc cochleata K Trevan

SEEDLING

Open Div
1

st
Cym (Cronulla x Winter Advent) x Dolly`D & G

Cook
2

nd
Z Conway’s Choice x John Banks R & L Gunn

3
rd

Cym Red Beauty x Dorothea Page D & G Cook

ZYGOPETALUM

Open Div
1

st
Z Conway’s Choice x John Banks R & L gunn

2
nd

Z Conway’s Choice x John Banks R & L Gunn
3

rd
Zga Kuitpo `So Fair’ K Trevan

First Div
1

st
Zga Pine Road `Jay Dee’ J & R Dunn

2
nd

Z Scott Peters M Baulderstone

POPULAR VOTE

Open Div
1st Cym (Cronulla x Winter Advent) x Dolly D & G Cook
2nd Cym erythraeum J Nicholls
3

rd
Z Conway’s Choice x John Banks R & L Gunn

First Div
1

st
L anceps `Chamberlain’s’ M Baulderstone`

2
nd

Zga Pine Road `Jay Dee’ J & R Dunn
3

rd
Pot. Burana Beauty `Burana’ A & I Davies

Second Div.
1

st
Paph Emerald J Argent

2
nd

Paph Schaetchen J Argent
3

rd
Paph insigne var Sanderae J Argent

BEST IN DIVISION

Open Division

Cym erythraeum` Paradise’
By John Nicholls
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First Division
Den Hilda Poxon Eileen Pinnock

Second Division
Paph. Emerald J Argent

REGISTRAR’S CHOICE

Paphiopedilum Emerald

James Argent

Paph Emerald.

Registrar’s Choice, and Reserve Champ at
Mid- Year Show

John Nicholls’ species Cym erythraeum

Cym Ruby Valley `Clare’ at the Show

Phrag Noirmont from D & J Higgs at the
Show.

___________________________________


